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Managing the Q&A Questions:
● Ming Hsu, School Counselor
● Jason Kubo, School Counselor
● Heather Lowe, School Counselor Intern

Silvia Torres Garza, Head Counselor
Karl Losekoot, Instructional Vice Principal

introductions



       
                    Maya Angelou

“Success is liking yourself, 

liking what you do, 

and liking how you do it.”



AGENDA

Enrollment       
Timeline

Placement 
Charts

Required 
Courses & 
Electives

Next 
Steps

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMTU4NjI3NDM4Nzk5OTM2NjY5ODEiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFzWnl6RVRIM01aTENSWHBEckVrcWdTc2pydXI3ZzBKQ3oyY0NlU2lKM24wIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS1udW1iZXIiLCJzbGlkZUlkIjoiZzYwMTgxMTVkODJfMV83ODEiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFzWnl6RVRIM01aTENSWHBEckVrcWdTc2pydXI3ZzBKQ3oyY0NlU2lKM24wL2ZmZjgzYjk3LTlmOGEtNDg2NS05MjE2LTllNDUwMWM1ODc3NyJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Enrollment Timeline for 8th graders 

HS Course 
Placement and 
Planning Meeting @ 
M-A, 
March 11th, 2021

Online Course 
Selection Information 
will be sent by SUHSD 
March 15, 2021

Online Course Selection
March 17 - March 31, 2021
*Look for your student’s 
username/password in the mail 
(SUHSD envelope)!

Online Information Update 
Window Open 
May 1 - May 22, 2021 
(Review course selection 
requests and provide important 
information)

Address Verification*
with SUHSD: 

DO ASAP!

*(very important!)

www.seq.org

https://www.seq.org/DEPARTMENTS/Student-Services/Address-Verification-or-Change/index.html
https://www.seq.org/DEPARTMENTS/Student-Services/Address-Verification-or-Change/index.html
http://seq.org/?id=221


COURSE 

PLACEMENT 

CHarts for 

ENglish and 

Math



SUHSD English Placement Chart

7th Grade Spring 8th Grade Fall 8th Grade Spring

9th Grade English
(Grade Level or Above)

955 or above 970 or above 1000 or above

English I with Support 810-954 845-969 880-999
English I Intensive

(Read 180) Between 601-809 Between 601-844 Between 601-879

To exit out of English Intensive, a student must score higher than the Lexile 
above, or score 6.5 or greater on the Comprehension section of the DORA

Intervention ELA
(System 44)

600 or Below 600 or Below 600 or Below

To exit out of Intervention ELA, a student needs either a 601 Lexile Score or must 
demonstrate proficiency in high frequency words (HFW), phonics (PH), and word 
recognition (WR) on the DORA: HFW=3.83, PH=4.83, and WR is greater than 7.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n5dKPTZO6w_1qPtpj5RHctXjX5PCP442/view?usp=sharing


SUHSD Math Placement Chart

8th Grade Current Math Course 9th Grade Math Placement

Any math course lower than Algebra 1 Algebra I or equivalent

Algebra I (any year long HS equivalent) Geometry or equivalent

Geometry (any year long HS equivalent) Algebra II or equivalent

Algebra II (any year long HS equivalent) Pre-calculus or equivalent

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kv8VdPrlyfh7bXCJP9zwrN6PM-2DdVMg/view?usp=sharing


Required 

courses and 

elective options



English Course
(placement based on 
English Lexile score)

Life Skills (1 qtr)             
Ethnic Studies (3 qtrs)

Biology

Required courses for all 

9th graders

o1 02 03

Physical 
Education (PE)

Math Course:
(placement based on math 
course completion in 8th 

grade)

Elective:
● Support course / Study Skills
● AVID
● World Language
● Visual & Performing Art
● Career Technical Education

04 05 06



● Life Skills (1 qtr) / Ethnic Studies (3 qtrs)
● Biology
● PE    

Required for ALL

No advanced level or other options in 
these subject areas. 



● Intervention ELA with support
○ Lexile reading score of 600 or below
○ Does not count toward English credit. Students who eventually 

pass a grade- level English class will earn English I credit, 
retroactively (not college-prep.)

● English I Intensive with support
○ Lexile reading score between 601-879
○ Not college prep

9th Grade English Courses 

Changes for 2021-22

● Multicultural Literature and Voice with support
○ Lexile reading score between 880-999
○ College prep

● Multicultural Literature and Voice
○ Lexile reading score 1000 or above
○ College prep

Placement is 
based on lexile 
score. No 
advanced level 
in 9th grade 
English.



This course develops students’ critical thinking about the world and 
texts around them through engagement with a variety of literary texts 

and assessments.  Students will read memoirs, plays, novels, poems, 
essays, and short stories and be expected to analyze their thematic 

complexity and relevance through graded discussions, projects, 
reading assessments and expository essays.  Students will also write 

fictional and autobiographical narratives.  The assessments and 
activities are designed to challenge students who are reading above 
grade level and provide scaffolded writing and reading strategies 
for students who need structured support.  Direct instruction will also 

be provided for language and vocabulary development. 

Multicultural Literature and Voice

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GPXs7r6_1qit3dZKMsg0DcNRi-cVEsLpORQ5Od_EoPg/edit?usp=sharing


Why is M-A making this move?

● Over the past decade, the coursework, assessments, and rubrics used in AS 
and CP (college-prep) classes have grown closer and closer together.  

● Families have expressed increasing concerned about student stress levels, so 
less homework has been assigned to AS classes; meanwhile, preparing more 
students for success in AS English II has led to CP classes assigning more 
independent reading and complex writing assessments.  

● This year, all English I AS and CP classes are teaching the same texts, at the 
same time, and using the same essential questions to frame formative 
assessments.  The narrowing distinction between course content and 
expectations has revealed that the most significant factor separating students 
are preconceived ideas about who is a “good” or “bad” English student.  

● The internalization of these labels supports fixed mindset thinking, and we 
believe that a heterogeneous experience would instead promote a growth 
mindset and support a culture that is genuinely appreciative of diverse 
experiences and voices.  



Text alignment: Core texts and 
summative assessments are aligned 
across classes and teachers.

Rigor: Texts and assessments remain 
challenging and complex.

Expectations: Students are expected to 
work hard, take risks, stay organized, 
and complete homework daily.

Homework: Students will need to 
complete approximately 30 minutes of 
homework each evening.  

● More scaffolds and differentiation to 
support and provide appropriate 
challenge for all students.

● Discussions involving student 
experiences, perspectives, and 
responses to texts. 

● Consistent and standards aligned 
grading practices that emphasize 
growth mindset and mastery.  

● More diverse selection of ancillary texts 
● More consistent integration of 

narrative assessments. 
● Explicit language instruction for 

academic vocabulary development. 

How will this new course compare to 

current AS and College Prep classes?

What will stay the 
same?

What will be enriched?



Math courses

Placement is 
based on 
current math 
course. 

● Algebra I (No advanced 
level)

● Geometry or Geometry 
Enriched

● AS Algebra II 
● Precalculus



Math Pathway Chart

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xkh7g8Bal0891IqrPm_pE34ligS1dCrG/view?usp=sharing


● Composed of students in 9th-11th 
grade.

● Class utilizes more direct instruction 
strategies with guided notes, 
practice quizzes and tests.

● Students are typically on a pathway 
to Finite Math and Trigonometry or 
Statistics by the end of high school.

● Students who earn a C or better 
move onto Algebra II.

● Must earn an A and have teacher 
recommendation for AS Algebra II.

● Composed primarily with 9th 
graders.

● Course focuses on student 
discovery of geometry concepts, 
engage in higher-level thinking 
tasks and problem solving.

● Will cover more geometric topics at 
a faster pace than Geometry.

● Students are prepared for the rigor 
of AS Algebra II and the pathway to 
calculus.

● Students who earn a B or better 
usually move onto AS Algebra II.

Differences in geometry courses 

Geometry Geometry Enriched



Math Acceleration

Incoming 9th Grade Information
● Course must be completed by end of July.
● Grade/transcript for year long course is due 

to counseling office by August 3, 2021.
● Students DO NOT earn high school credit 

and course is not added to students 
academic transcript.

https://www.mabears.org/Academics/Departments/Mathematics/Math-Acceleration--Summer-School-Options/index.html
https://www.mabears.org/documents/Math%20Acceleration%20Files/MathAcceleration_CURRENTSTUDENTS_SUMMERSCHOOLOPTIONS.pdf


Elective 

OPtions

Visual 

Performing Arts

(VPA)

World 

Languages

Other 

electives

Career technical 

education (CTE)



● Chinese (Mandarin)
● French                
● Latin 
● Spanish
● Spanish for Native Speakers

World Languages

All World Languages offer levels I through IV and AP

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Haxt041mcGaaku6t6TR_n-wrgclI-HpA/view?usp=sharing


● Draw/Paint I, II
● Ceramics I, II
● Stagecraft I, II
● Guitar I, II
● Choral I, II
● Drama I, II

Usually need to complete level I 
before going into level II

Visual & Performing Art (VPA)

● Orchestra
● Advanced 

Band
● Jazz Band
● Jazz 

Ensemble
Prior knowledge and 
auditions are required

Highlighted courses can be taken as a 7th class, if space permit.



● Digital 3D Modeling & Animation-P 
(Geometry or higher recommended)                  

● Digital Filmmaking-P

● Intro to Prog Mobile Apps-P

All CTE courses listed here can be taken as a 7th class, if space 
permits.

Career Technical Education (CTE)



Other Elective Options

● Leadership - Contact M-A Leadership Teacher, Mike 
Amoroso for more information (mamoroso@seq.org)

● AVID (Advancement Via Individual 
Determination)

Either of these courses can be 
taken as a 7th class, if space 

permits.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KuQSVDIce-WVHenyDbYU0KAZulgIWmfv9eIvUMZaiME/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KuQSVDIce-WVHenyDbYU0KAZulgIWmfv9eIvUMZaiME/edit


Qualifying 
for 7 

classes

Programs or courses that qualify 

 Students for a 7th Class

● Support Programs: 
○ English support or Study Skills (with an IEP only)

● Performing Arts Electives: 
○ Choral, Drama, Stagecraft, Band, Orchestra, 

● Career Technical Education (CTE)
○ Digital Filmmaking, 3D Modeling and Animation, Intro to 

Mobile Apps
● Other Electives - Leadership or AVID



Special 
Education 

Students with IEPs 

● High School Special Education transition meetings to 
be held this spring
○ Meeting includes middle school staff and staff from 

M-A/SUHSD.
○ Middle schools are organizing dates/times.

● In most cases, students with IEPs take the same classes 
required courses as general educ students (English, Life 
Skills, Biology, PE, math, and 1 elective, if space permits) 
AND take a study skills class.   



Students with 504s 

Students with 504 Accommodation Plans continue to be eligible for 504 
accommodations in high school. 

○ 504 Accommodation meetings can occur this spring or in 
August before the school year starts.

■ Appointments can be made with Jennifer Hettel 
(jhettel@seq.org) 

○ New 504 Plans are developed that are appropriate for high 
school.

○ Plans will be emailed out before the new school year and an 
opportunity to review the plan will be offered in Aug.

 

 Students with a 
504 

Accommodation 
Plan

mailto:jhettel@seq.org


Selecting 

courses 

through 

infinite campus



Be on the lookout for your 
access information to 

Infinite Campus

Should receive information by 
March 17th.

student’s Username and Password



https://sites.google.com/seq.org/coursereg/

https://sites.google.com/seq.org/coursereg/


M-A 9th Grade 

Course Selection 

Information

https://sites.google.com/seq.org/coursereg/m-a-high-school
https://sites.google.com/seq.org/coursereg/m-a-high-school
https://sites.google.com/seq.org/coursereg/m-a-high-school


Lorenzo Gomez (A-L) - lgomez@seq.org - ext 50124

Wendy Mosqueda (M-Z) - wmosqueda@seq.org - ext 50122

mailto:lgomez@seq.org
mailto:wmosqueda@seq.org


Infinite Campus 

FIVE required courses 
already selected for 
your student.

Multicultural Lit & Voice 



Infinite Campus 

Completed requests with an 
alternate. 

Listing ALTERNATES - Requests 
include: 
● Geometry Enriched if 

eligible 
● An elective that meets the 

criteria to be a 7th class
● An alternative to a regular. 

Multicultural Lit & Voice 



SUHSD Course Selection Instructions

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1q2SvYIeNfZ26v434xrfsfUVPBv7p4FHqdz7LAYLrtTg/present?slide=id.p


9th Grade Elective Video

Courses in this video 
that are NOT 
available to freshmen: 
● Woods
● Digital  

Communication

https://youtu.be/L4vuvaYXQAs


Next steps



Online Information Update (OIU)

        The OIU requires families to provide additional 
information (i.e. student’s health, emergency contacts, 

parents’ contact info, etc.) Also, last opportunity to 
confirm course requests for 2021-2022 school year.

OIU to be completed from May 1 - May 24th, 2021

Parent username and password to be sent by 
mail in April 2021



Enrollment Requirements*

Complete Online 
course request 

process 3/17-3/31
Complete Online 

Information 
Update 5/1-5/24

* For student enrolling from local feeder middle schools.  Enrollment 
process for non-feeder middle school students is slightly different.

Complete 
Address 

Verification 
ASAP



Summer ASSIGNMENT

2021 Summer Reading Book List and 
Essential Questions Dialectical 

Journal

The goal of our 9th grade summer reading program is to 
encourage students to read texts that will prepare them 
to think deeply about the essential questions that will 
guide our discussion over the year.  We know that the 
more text-to-text connections students can make the 
deeper their inferential connections will be with new 
texts.  We hope that students can find a title on this list 
that speaks to their personal interests. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1reyxu6ipL7GDB317L5Seiwy87CVGauflFf5lyxcQaEE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1reyxu6ipL7GDB317L5Seiwy87CVGauflFf5lyxcQaEE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1reyxu6ipL7GDB317L5Seiwy87CVGauflFf5lyxcQaEE/edit?usp=sharing


M-A Athletics

M-A Athletics (General Information)
Clearance Packet and Deadlines

M-A Athletics (Specific Information)
Sports offered each season, Calendar, Highlights, etc.

Athletic Directors
Paul Snow (psnow@seq.org) 

Steven Kryger (skryger@seq.org)

https://www.mabears.org/Athletics/index.html
https://bearsathletics.com/
mailto:psnow@seq.org
mailto:skryger@seq.org


M-A Staff to Contact for assistance

Counselors Caseload Assignments 
(For 20-21)

Email

Erica 
Cerles

A - B (9th) ecerles@seq.org
  

Karina 
             Escobar-Weaver

C - Fe (9th) keweaver@seq.org 

Silvia 
Torres-Garza 

Fi - Gr (9th) sgarza@seq.org

Leticia 
Gutierrez

Gu - K (9th) lgutierrez@seq.org

Ming 
Hsu

L - M 
(9th)

mhsu@seq.org

Lara 
Sandora

N - Raj 
(9th)

lsandora@seq.org 

Francine 
Andrade

Ram - St 
(9th)

fandrade@seq.org 

Jason 
Kubo

Su - Z 
(9th)

jkubo@seq.org 

Guidance 
Information 

Specialist

Last Name 
Assignments

Extension Email

Lorenzo Gomez A-L 50124 lgomez@seq.org

Wendy 
Mosqueda

M-Z 50122 wmosqueda@seq.org

Position Name Email

504 Coordinator Jennifer Hettel jhettel@seq.org

Special Education 
Department Chair

Carla Chavez cachavez@seq.org

mailto:ecerles@seq.org
mailto:keweaver@seq.org
mailto:sgarza@seq.org
mailto:lgutierrez@seq.org
mailto:mhsu@seq.org
mailto:lsandora@seq.org
mailto:fandrade@seq.org
mailto:jkubo@seq.org
mailto:lgomez@seq.org
mailto:wmosqueda@seq.org
mailto:jhettel@seq.org
mailto:cachavez@seq.org

